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Introduction
For those of you who grew up watching TV in the 60’s you may remember watching
the show called, “Lost in Space”. This family sent on a mission to establish a new
home on some distant planet ended up getting lost and in the process of finding
their way the had many adventures and often found themselves in trouble.
They had a low-tech robot by today’s standards and it would go out to explore with
them and was supposed to protect them. If it sensed trouble, it would wave its
arms and shout, Danger, Danger, Danger. I am not a robot shouting Danger ahead,
and God is far from a robot but in the last week, God has called his watchman and
prophets into full alert and it seems they are shouting, Danger ahead.
I have shared the story in the past about the time our home in Maine caught on fire
upstairs where us kids were sleeping and my Dad picked me up from my bed and
carried me down stairs three times and each time I did not wake up but ran back
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upstairs and jumped back into bed. It was not until my Dad set me down and I
started running back upstairs that he grabbed me and slapped me on the bottom
that I awoke for the first time and couldn’t remember what had happened. This is
a good illustration of the church being warned several time of the coming danger
and the church is sleeping through all of Gods attempts to wake us up.
God is currently pulling out all the stops to warn the church and I am hearing God’s
frustration in His efforts not having His desired effect in waking up the sleeping
church.
I collect and study prophetic words every day. I have never seen so many
compelling words of prophecy in a seven-day period. I have chosen my top eight
Words from God; from these prophets I trust. These are not pillow prophets as
David Wilkerson warned us about. These prophets are not giving us a message that
will put you to sleep. No! These prophetic words will keep you from falling to sleep.
Something strange happened to me last night. I woke up several times in the night
and each time I awoke, God brought these prophetic words to my mind. After
several wake-ups I realized that God was giving me a wake-up call. Telling me to
get these words of warning out in a newsletter ASAP. This should be your wake up
call.
The eight prophetic words I have selected for this newsletter are covering many
prophetic topics and answering many prophetic questions. Below I will list several
of the topics covered in the eight prophetic words I will list below.
1. The soon coming invasion and destruction of America.
2. Why are the words of coming judgment taking so long in arriving?
I am hearing God say that His mercy has delayed coming judgment but He is
tired of seeing little to no results. He is being forced to take drastic steps that
will bring death and destruction in order to bring the sleeping church to its
knees and prepare the church for His coming.
3. God is angry at all the false teachings having corrupted the church. Teaching
easy believism, that teaches get saved, occupy and wait for the rapture to
arrive that takes us to our mansion waiting for us in heaven. This all happening
before judgment and wrath arrive.
4. A big question that most will soon ask. Why was I left behind?
5. When judgment hits America will you turn to God with all your heart or will
you be angry and comply with the Beast Government?
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6. Will you so totally repent, that you will be willing to die from Christ?
7. These prophetic words will expose how spiritually dead you are. Are you
willing to discover where you stand with God?
8. What must we do to be ready to go to heaven?
A. Seek God with all your might and strength every day.
B. Confess your sins daily or more if needed.
C. Press in to be led by the spirit, also called making Jesus Christ the Lord of
your life. Obeying Him in all areas of your life, acknowledging Jesus as
your boss.
9. You must read your Bible every day, God speaks to us through His Word.
10.Jesus is coming for a Bride without spot or wrinkle. If your robes are not
cleaned daily, then you have chosen not to be His Bride.

Below I will list the eight prophetic words and a sample from each.
1. DESTRUCTION, DESTRUCTION, DESTRUCTION COMES TO YOUR LAND,
UNITED STATES GET READY, The Handmaid of the Most High
The Holy Spirit spoke:
America, never in your lifetime have you seen war on your shores. You were to
grand for that. You were superior, vain in your conceits. I say “Oh how the mighty
have fallen”, you, who waged war on others always expected the sun to shine on
your face.
Your self-importance and your cleverness is your guide. How full of pride and
arrogance you are within your beautiful landscapes and your mansions on the
water. How great you stand among those whom you deem your inferiors. Many are
occupied by the strife and tribal warfare from within to move toward advancing
their communities and building wealth. And now as you have seen this division in
your own country, you think that nothing worse can happen.
THINK AGAIN! I am sending warriors from the North and warriors from the South,
they are trained and know your thoughts and ways intimately for they have studied
you for decades. They know your weakness and your laziness. They know that you
are so focused on plenty: plenty of food, plenty of sex, plenty of fun that your focus
and work ethic is drastically diminished compared to your prior generations.
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2..IMMEASURABLE TRAGEDY AWAITS YOU AMERICA THE GREAT!,
The handmaid of the Most High

As I continued to pray, here is what the Holy Spirit spoke:
America, you have been warned and warned. I have given few empires the level
of warnings I have given to you. You have been the modern-day Israel, obedient
only to become so out of the realm of your purpose, it is as if you never sought
righteousness at all.
Your boasting of your grandeur has been heard in nearly every part of the world
and yet, you are so decrepit and decayed within that you are a house of cards and
soon you will fall and grovel like you have demanded of so many others.

3. The End Has Come Now, The Messenger
Mystery Babylon you are finished in 1 hour time, your country will be rubble,
prepare to meet your God , America has become a cage of fowls and beasts and
will fall like the original Babylon. Mystery Babylon, America , I had high hopes for
you but the innocent blood ,idolatry and basic Heathens that you have become, it
is time for your end. Message after message and people mock and scoff, My
workers, My anointed, even My own who think they are saved and know My
word,( did this to My chosen ones). It is time for many to meet My Anointed One
The Christ Jesus.

4.Capitulation of Many, Lynne Johnson
My children, prepare for trouble, prepare for war, prepare for an assault upon your
freedoms. The beast system is rising and intends to have complete control over all.
Now is the time to stand firm. Do not give into the enemy’s demands. It is the
capitulation of many that allows the enemy to proceed. You must understand this
very important fact. When you capitulate, you lose all. I repeat, you will lose all.
This battle is for your eternal soul. You will either be in Heaven with ME for eternity
or you will be in the place of eternal torment for all eternity. Which do you
choose? There is no middle ground!
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5. MY Word must be Fulfilled, Lynne Johnson
The reason for MY judgments is clearly stated in MY Word. A rebellious people,
focused solely on loving themselves, indulging themselves, doing evil continually,
rejecting ME, the One True GOD, refusing to accept correction by listening to MY
warnings, and by removing ME from all aspects of your life, following false
gods, results in correction, MY JUDGMENTS. The people have done all these
things and more, therefore even though I AM has continuously warned MY
people to change their ways, they will not listen. I AM cannot tolerate evil;
therefore, MY judgments will fall.
6. No One Is Perfect, The Messenger
My son take these words down with instructions from your God The Creator. My
children the choices that we make, all , everyone has consequences, even this
messenger is far, far from perfect and has made bad choices . My children no
flesh that I have created, EXCEPT MY ONLY TRUE SON, who walked as Your God in
the flesh, is perfect. Let me repeat that, the only one who was ever perfect was
JESUS THE CHRIST. My children you are not perfect, your neighbor is not perfect,
no one is !!! So my children why do you think everyone else has to be towards
you!!!!,
7. Why Children? Ask Yourselves, The Messenger
MY Son please take These WORDS down from Your GOD THE FATHER ART IN
HEAVEN. Children who are MINE, the ones who OBEY MY VOICE, the ones who
REPENT, the ones who CONFESS all, the ones who FORGIVE all everyone, My
children who are LED BY MY SPIRIT . These WORDS are not for you , YOU HAVE
BEEN FOUND WORTHY AND WILL NOT BE HERE FOR MY SEVERE JUDGEMENTS.
8. Worthy or Not?, The Messenger
My son take these notes, words, instructions down to any that would listen. My
Children , why do you think that you are counted worthy ? why oh why. Only your
GOD who I am the FATHER OF ALL truly knows this , why do you think you should
escape all these things that I am about to let happen come upon you!!! My Ones,
My Children have you ever worked for My Kingdom ,does it not say the workmen
is worthy of his hire? When did you ever pick up your cross and carry the weight
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for My Kingdom, when My Children when? Again, My Children you let false,
strange, demonic doctrines deceive you into thinking you will just float away.
___________________________________________________________________
I want to challenge you to read each of these eight prophetic words from God for
total comprehension. If after reading them, check and see if you can review what
you learned from memory. If you cannot do this, then you should read them again.
After you have read these prophetic words, then take these words to God in prayer,
asking Him to confirm to you, if these words are from Him.
These complete prophetic words are one more page down, under the title, Words
from the Prophets.

Update on my health
In recent weeks I have prayed for renewed strength to study and to be able to get
my property ready to help people during the soon coming tribulation.
I will say that God has confirmed to me that He has by back and He is going to
totally heal my body very soon. Please agree with me in prayer and it will be done.
I have had miracle healings in the past and the Lord spoke to me reminding me of
the past miracles and He told me I will to see greater miracles.

Financial update
My Ministry is faith based. I am trusting God to meet my every need. It has hit me
that my God will meet my every need by His riches in Glory. I want to thank all of
you who have been a part of God meeting my needs.
My financial needs go beyond just personal living expenses. God has instructed me
to build a place of safety for the time of the Great Tribulation. This has been a huge
expense, getting ready to help over 100 people as God has told me. I have recently
had to borrow from other accounts to finish getting things done that are needed to
help people. If God prompts you to help me in this project, I really appreciate your
help in helping me catch up during these final hours.
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I appreciate all who are able to give to the support of my ministry. I am seldom able
to reach out and thank my supporters but I could not make it without you and I
really do appreciate all of you.

At the end of this newsletter, I share how you can give to this ministry

Words from the Prophets
DESTRUCTION, DESTRUCTION, DESTRUCTION COMES TO
YOUR LAND, UNITED STATES GET READY
Received Around 3:50 AM, July 3, 2021, Handmaid of the Most High
Jeremiah 6:22 King James Version (KJV), Thus saith the Lord, Behold, a people
cometh from the north country, and a great nation shall be raised from the sides of
the earth.
As I was taking a brief break from praying over “IMMEASURABLE TRAGEDY, AWAITS
YOU AMERICA THE GREAT!”
I heard in my spirit –
DESTRUCTION DESTRUCTION, DESTRUCTION and the noises I heard are the Navy
persons readying for battle such as what witnesses in a military action movies when
a destroyer is out in battle.
Then “DESTRUCTION is COMING! PREPARE PREPARE! DESTRUCTION IS COMING!”
I have a vision:
I see military men, navy men, coming down the stairs quickly from the heights of a
battle ship going in various directions to man their stations. I know it is not a drill.
This is a true event in the future.
We are outnumbered as data comes in we are circled and about to be taken down!
Panic is tangible in the air. Everyone has adrenaline pumping and is laying aside
their emotions the best they know how to do but they know, they will die today.
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They are thinking about their families realizing they will never see them again. They
never expected this, they always thought they had the upper hand but they will die
today. They. Will. Die. Today.
I am crying as I sense the intense sorrow and grief that they never will share any
more last thoughts with family and friends. Regrets flood many. Some are praying.
Many are just trying to do their assignment and block their thoughts, never
expecting this end.
The Holy Spirit spoke:
America, never in your lifetime have you seen war on your shores. You were to
grand for that. You were superior, vain in your conceits. I say “Oh how the mighty
have fallen”, you, who waged war on others always expected the sun to shine on
your face.
Your self-importance and your cleverness is your guide. How full of pride and
arrogance you are within your beautiful landscapes and your mansions on the
water. How great you stand among those whom you deem your inferiors. Many are
occupied by the strife and tribal warfare from within to move toward advancing
their communities and building wealth. And now as you have seen this division in
your own country, you think that nothing worse can happen.
THINK AGAIN! I am sending warriors from the North and warriors from the South,
they are trained and know your thoughts and ways intimately for they have studied
you for decades. They know your weakness and your laziness. They know that you
are so focused on plenty: plenty of food, plenty of sex, plenty of fun that your focus
and work ethic is drastically diminished compared to your prior generations.
They know that you just pay the government to look out for you and as long as the
government stooges, emissaries of evil don’t do to much beyond what you expect
(tolerate in your life and among friends), you don’t bother to do anything about it.
How foolish you have been, as evil has become so evident, the sex slavery, the
drugs, addictions of every kind, the sale of technology to the highest bidder all for
“a little more”.
You have remained on your sofas or in your neighborhood bars and allowed it.
Abortion, who cares! You do you… You turn your eyes from sin all around you, it
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grows and corrupts the youngest among you and still you defend it. “A man
(woman) has the right to pursue happiness”. At what price?!
As long as it costs you nothing, you don’t care. You have no humanity. You have no
compassion for those among you, who are prey because of their innocence or a
weakness. I will allow your enemies destroy you, for even they are not nearly as
corrupt as you. You claim that they are godless? But you fail to see that your sin is
your god!
I AM is done! I hate what you have become! You embarrass me. Claiming that you
are my children but not even willing to keep my ten commandments. You don’t
even consider the greatest commandment that my son has given you, “Love the
Lord with all your heart. Love your neighbor as yourself.”
I tell you these aborted children are your neighbor! The children that the
pedophiles assault are your neighbor! The abused woman that has no safe haven
to run to or advocate for her protection, she is your neighbor. That elderly widow
down the street that you joke is a witch, SHE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR!
I said that I came for the lost, the ones overlooked by society. I knew that they
would listen. They knew they couldn’t rely on themselves or the government for
justice. Yet, you get angry at the cripple for not walking fast enough for you. You
honk your horn and give people the finger because they don’t drive “fast enough”
even though they are driving according to the law. Wake up! YOUR DESTINY IS
ABOUT TO ARRIVE!
America goes BOOM! I Will Watch! The results will change your land and
allegiances. END

IMMEASURABLE TRAGEDY AWAITS YOU AMERICA THE
GREAT!
JULY 3, 2021 9:47 PM, HANDMAID OF THE MOST HIGH

After waking from pain, I remained up and praying about the things coming to the
United States, praying that I will be used in my final hours of life as I know that I
will die in the East Coast Tsunami
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Specifically, I have been hearing that something significant will happen here (U.S.)
in July. Though I have had no specific details as I have prayed since April about
this word of knowledge. When I awoke this morning, the Holy Spirit confirmed
that weather events would be one thing (although I sense there is something else
that will unfold). We are seeing weather breaking events all over the country and
this is confirmation of https://444prophecynews.com/my-severe-jugdments-areupon-the-land-repent-america-careening-toward-chaos-part-9-handmaid-of-themost-high/ see quote below.
As I continued to pray, here is what the Holy Spirit spoke:
America, you have been warned and warned. I have given few empires the level
of warnings I have given to you. You have been the modern-day Israel, obedient
only to become so out of the realm of your purpose, it is as if you never sought
righteousness at all.
Your boasting of your grandeur has been heard in nearly every part of the world
and yet, you are so decrepit and decayed within that you are a house of cards and
soon you will fall and grovel like you have demanded of so many others.
Though you have claimed to be a Christian nation, and even claimed that you are
founded on Christian principles, for the most part that has been an utter
deception from the beginning. With your true roots based on Freemasonry, a
truly corrupt set of beliefs that glorify the enemy of your soul, Lucifer, that whom
you claim is the true light…I have protected your borders because there have
been a true remnant dedicated to me, the Great I AM, and my son, the TRUE
LIGHT OF THE WORLD! I have heard the prayers of the righteous and withheld the
wrath for the evil ones. I have seen those who have crept within among the just;
yet, most are still unawares and remain so even though the evidence of your evil
doings are highly visible with those with spiritual eyes to see and spiritual ears to
hear.
I have removed the veil of deception for those who truly seek me but many are
still waiting for a man to save them! Oh, how this grieves me to no end. I have
spoken through my true prophets that your Trump was not the new Cyrus the
Great but many still remain captivated by this evil man and his agenda. It is not
my will that people would be more dependent on any man, making him, the
object of worship. You have history to reflect upon in this manner. I have allowed
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men to rise and their actions to guide nations into greater corruptions. I have
allowed people to be so blinded by their own fleshly corruption that they can not
see how such evil influences all their opinions and behaviors. Why? Because it
becomes obvious to those around them that they are under these delusions and
fallen for a great deception.
How can you have history and my word warning of the weakness of leaders, many
who are under grand delusions of their own capabilities, that they fail to realize
that they are merely tools of demons and principalities? Many wise men have
even said that those that do not learn from history are bound to repeat it but you
eschew wisdom seeking only after those who will tickle your ears and boast great
things. Ah, America the Great, you still fail to see that you are Babylon the Great.
Your fall is coming!
As I have forewarned about the famine coming to the land, it has begun. Drought
in places that will be so devastating that many crops will yield only a small portion
of its past abundance. People will now begin to witness huge price hikes and vast
shortages for food they once had in abundance.
Other areas will have floods, which will also devastate their regions and what you
have stored aside will be full of disease and rot. Some will try to eat it anyway,
just to fill their empty stomachs but they will be rewarded with diarrhea instead
and other distresses as a result. Those who once boasted of abundance will now
worry and fret about survival.
You did not listen when I warned to set aside foods when the days of plenty
ended. So, enamored with the past, the “good times” you felt untouchable and
became blinded by the abundance itself, as if it was purely by your greatness,
value and aptitude. Failing to say thanks to me for providing the proper balance of
rain and sunshine and the seeds to grow in the ground I have given you. If you are
so much in control and self-reliant, then you can fix the problems, right? I can and
will remain on the sidelines as you have desired and will allow you to take care of
these problems yourself. Good luck.
Meanwhile, a remnant does remain, small as it is. You have been mocked,
resented, scoffed and abused by others. Do not expect that to end or change, as
the time comes to a close, I will send even more evidence as to who serves evil
thus those who do not will become more noticeable. You will suffer for your
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testimony. I never lied about the challenges and persecutions that were coming
to all who followed me. I asked you to pick up your cross. I asked you to turn your
plans and hopes over to me so that I could work in you and through you based on
what was needed.
It is a blessing to suffer with me for your faith in and through me. Those you trust
that tell you that you are sinning because you suffer reveal their own deceptions.
Read my word, that is not what it says. These scorners and mockers will assuredly
be dealt with for they sow dismay and fear, these are not from me. They are
blaming you for the enemy actions, who is already persecuting you. I said that you
will suffer persecution, it is a sign that you are mine.
Of course, if you are breaking the ten commandments and are reaping
consequences for that sin, that is not suffering for the sake of your faith. Those
who steal shall be punished for stealing. Those who confess me and are
tormented and lied about because of sinfulness of another, will be strengthened
by my Holy Spirit. Pray to me and ask for more courage, strength, fortitude and
anything else you have need of in this season. When you seek me, you will be
given all that you ask for and more.
As I end, I want you to seek me like you never have. I call all my children to fast
and pray. These days will only be endured, when you do so. Answers you have
awaited for years, even decades can only be delivered, brought to a breakthrough
in this manner. The times of prayers at the dinner table and a few moments
before sleep has long come to an end.
Now is the time to pray. This is your Getsemane hour! Total destruction is about
to imperil each one in this land, I will protect my own as I see fit. What will bring
about my kingdom and its purposes. Do not assume that the circumstances you
will see is evil, there will be many things that I will set to right. The pollutions of
great wickedness that your people have promoted and brought about is now
going to be washed away, in amazing ways.
Behold the End of Days is upon you, as I have said last Spring through this prophet
and others, the days many of my children since my son have hoped for, now is
here. How blessed you are, though you don’t understand, one day it will make
sense. Behold, prepare you lamps, the Bridegroom has already prepared the feast
for his wedding!
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As I was reading over this message, I was given a vision.
I saw United States map and superimposed upon it were an empty cup and plate.
I saw the part of the arm below the elbow with a hand, take the cup and reach
out further to S. America but there was no response (S. America is experiencing
its own extreme weather problems particularly in Brazil). Then the arm reached
out to Asia and in response there were a few grains of rice but not even enough
to cover the bottom of the cup. Then the arm reached out to the African
continent but again, no food was available. I knew next came Europe and
Australian but again, what was provided was a tiny pittance as each Continent is
suffering lack. What food there is to be had, it is kept for those within its borders,
given among those who can pay the exorbitant prices.
Revelation 14:8 King James Version (KJV)
8 And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great
city, because she made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her
fornication.

The End Has Come Now
JULY 1, 2021, THE MESSENGER
My children, oh My children please heed now these words. My son please place
these words I am now to speak out of My mouth to you and write them down. My
children, The End has come , I as Your God, The Creator, The Father of all, over all,
I have hit and come to a point of no return. It has been My hope that more than
half or most of My children called Christians by My Son’s Holy name Jesus The Christ
, would join in some form of fasting and prayer, but that never happened, it never
materialized. When the few tow the weight of the many and the few are getting
worn out what should your Holy, Just God do? When you have only millions
supporting the weight in prayer of billions what should I ,as your Father do. Fasting
and Prayer is and always has been the lifeline for MY MERCY, MY GRACES, but when
the few, physically, emotionally, mentally are worn out, where can the extra slack
come from. MY MERCY has been holding back My judgements, because of My
People praying for the whole. Now the few are just worn out , just physically beat
up from constant fasting and prayer. I as your Holy, Just , Righteous God have had
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enough of the way My people who call themselves Christians have not, and I will
repeat, not responded to the call for fasting and prayer for New York City . Yes I had
some pray for months and had them stop , than had a fast and prayer for New York
City just recently but to no avail it is not enough . My children, those that are asleep
it is because of this, My judgements will now start, no more postponements no
waiting. I as your Father am wroth with most of the SLEEPING CHRISTIANS, the ones
who think they are saved and going to heaven , but will never get here. Please listen
children VERILY, VERILY, VERILY I say to Mystery Babylon your end has come, for it
starts now . All of My chosen brides, the worthy know this, they all know it !! why
do you ask, because they have all been told, they have all sensed it. My Holy Spirit
keeps telling the worthy time is short so very short with good reason. My children
most are spiritually asleep, dumb, blind, stupid and not saved and will wind up in
the LAKE OF FIRE. Let me say this again REPENT for the time now comes, My
kingdom .
Mystery Babylon you are finished in 1 hour time, your country will be rubble,
prepare to meet your God , America has become a cage of fowls and beasts and
will fall like the original Babylon. Mystery Babylon, America , I had high hopes for
you but the innocent blood ,idolatry and basic Heathens that you have become, it
is time for your end. Message after message and people mock and scoff, My
workers, My anointed, even My own who think they are saved and know My word,(
did this to My chosen ones). It is time for many to meet My Anointed One The Christ
Jesus. . My children get ready get your heart correct with me this day, this hour
,this second for all hearts shall melt for what I will allow on you, a complete and
utter take over of your country by the Bear and Dragon. They will KILL, SEEK, AND
DESTROY YOU PEOPLE OF MYSTERY BABYLON LEAVING NONE OF YOU ALIVE, NONE
OF YOUR CHILDREN, YOUR WIVES NONE, ONLY MY SELECT REMNANT WILL
REMAIN. My children, My wrath is way beyond kindled, My anger is way beyond
your comprehension and now you shall pay. My children I ask those for fast and
prayers for New York City and again get barely enough of them, to do anything with.
My children most if not all are asleep. My children not even My SON’S intervention
and mediation can help now it is well past that point. This messenger who is writing
this prayed non stop for multitude of things, non stop everyday and he is one man
for New York City and My body cannot muster up to (those called for months to
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do) . My children yet again this nation is finished I asked for prayers and fast and
get nothing in return nothing.
My son please take this down , My children I as your God now say GET READY THE
END IS HERE AND NO TURNING BACK , many have not answered the call nor ever
will. My own children the ones not worthy you are selfish, unsaved, stupid, blind
and conceded. I as your Father in Heaven have just sealed those not worthy to
satan’s wrath, (The ones only in Mystery Babylon). You selfish whores of human
beings , swines of the field . You could not muster of prayers for your own, instead
tock tock ,Facebook and YouTube are way more important, rather than others. My
sleepy ones of America it comes from the North and East. New York City you will
fall and hard it will be, never to be heard of again. You will get a double portion of
judgements and pain. The surrounding areas of New Jersey and Connecticut you
are very, very culpable with New York City , so your portion will be the same. I have
warned ,warned warned ,but My children slumber and now you have 2 choices
wake up while the destruction comes or sleep thru it. One puts you into hell the
other at My Son’s Judgement of you . It is your choice and decision. VERILY, VERILY,
VERILY, VERILY, VERILY I say, now all ,everything is at hand make your eternal choice
now, the lake of fire or eternal life it is now in your hands, My sleeping children.
End of messages Your Heaven Father to those who are worthy . To the rest your
Father, the Father of lies will be with you in the lake of fire.
Received July First 2021 early morning
My son please heed all these words from My Holy Mouth that I The Creator, The
Father of Heaven want and choose to convey to My children. My children, the
unwise virgins found in scripture. Those with My Holy Spirit but do not follow My
spirit. Does it ever occur to you My unwise ones, that your vessels were never filled
because you never paid any attention to My Holy Voice.
Following My Voice was and still is a key to all of the end time. You unwise virgins
will now pay dearly for not obeying My Voice. Obeying My Voice is so simple a child
can and will do it but you were so stuck in satanic doctrines and prideful ways . My
children, the ones lacking ANY spiritual awareness , any awareness to truly what is
going on ,the ones stuck in mans’s doctrines not ,relying on your God for answers
.This will cost you dearly as I take the worthy ones out of here ,again please read
Luke (21:36) . In all things, it means all everything , not 1 thing, but all things you
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shall escape , My worthy ones will not be part of My severe judgements that I hand
down upon this world. My unwise virgins please turn to Ephesians 5:6 and read the
whole section of scriptures pertaining to this one scripture I gave you . My children
,you have kindled My wrath I am sore displease and hotly vexed over Mystery
Babylon and this is a great reason why . Your vain doctrines, your vain prayers mean
nothing to me, YOUR GOD, I have always wanted your heart not words from a man
made text book. You , My children have no discernment on any and I mean any
man made doctrines, if you would have read My words instead of singing songs,
your spiritual eyes would be enlightened. My children please turn to revelation
chapter 14 and please read Verse 1 , My children if you read in chapter 14 verse 1
are not the 144000 with My son on Mount Sion , My children please read it very
carefully , where is Mount Sion ? My children, who are worthy please read carefully
this is a key for you, The unwise children will never get there. My children please
turn to Galatians 3:5 ,if My children would only truly be led by My spirit and My
spirit alone this all which is about ready to happen would never transpire . My
children if you would only truly believe in My Spirit, that all is possible but you do
not, you let My words be read like black and white lettering . My words are life they
breath and you ,My unwise, just snuff those words out .Letting man tell you that
when a person has My Spirit that those things that person did was not by My Hand
and that My Holy Spirit was not working . My children, My SON did so many
miracles with My Holy Spirit, why is it so hard and tough to believe . My children
turn to Hebrews 13 verse 1 and read the whole chapter, please go back to verse 5
, what does it say, read it again , why oh why, do you fear man ,why ?. When My
Spirit dwells inside you ,why oh why, My unwise virgins, Again you let strange, false
doctrines deceive you . My children please turn to 2 Timothy chapter 3 ,and read
the whole chapter . Now children read verse 5 ,you Mystery Babylon think you
know your God but you have pushed him astray off to the side . You have some
form of me but not me your God . My church has been deceived, led astray by some
who think they know me but they do not . My children, it is well beyond late it is
well beyond me saying get your house in order for you had those chances . Let me
elaborate, back last year 2020 I let Covid 19 take place and for My own to seek me
, I let this happen as a test and most failed turning from your God to focus on the
world, instead of me, YOUR ONE TRUE GOD . My children Destruction Cometh and
most are snoozing ,they are in a drunk state from this world . The timer is at hand
and those who lack My full spirit will pay dearly for lack of trying to seek me with
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all of you . That is all I ever wanted people to seek me within there own confines,
all of me , it varies person to person because every persons situation is different.
My children I love all of you but most are not led by My spirit and not being able to
do My Will and My Will alone, and that is another reason you Mystery Babylon shall
fall. You have allowed fowl demons and doctrine of devils to perverse MY TRUE
CHURCH. It is time to wash those away with My living water , with My water, it
makes a new, fresh start, most never truly accept this but that is your choice .
My children get ALL, EVERYTHING IN ORDER for now My hand will move upon you
USA, and as My hand moves you shall cry out to me, but as your God I will not, and
I will repeat this ,WILL NOT LISTEN UNLESS THE NATION REPENTS AS A WHOLE NOT
THE FEW. Children turn to the book of Jonah chapter 3 and read , My children,
Nineveh repented why can not USA, Mystery Babylon do the same why, oh why .I
am grieved but it is time , time to wash the filth of your nation. I love all of you My
children but your time is up .
End of message, signed Your Father, Your Creator.

Capitulation of Many
JULY 2, 2021, LYNNE JOHNSON
My children, prepare for trouble, prepare for war, prepare for an assault upon your
freedoms. The beast system is rising and intends to have complete control over all.
Now is the time to stand firm. Do not give into the enemy’s demands. It is the
capitulation of many that allows the enemy to proceed. You must understand this
very important fact. When you capitulate, you lose all. I repeat, you will lose all.
This battle is for your eternal soul. You will either be in Heaven with ME for eternity
or you will be in the place of eternal torment for all eternity. Which do you
choose? There is no middle ground! It is one or the other, so make your
decision with wisdom. You may experience some suffering and pain due to your
circumstances, but in the end you will be with ME for all eternity, in joy and peace.
Or you will be eternally tormented for all eternity, but while on earth for a very
small amount of time you were able to keep your lifestyle and pretend that all is
normal. I repeat again, life will not go back to the way things were. It is written in
MY word the things that are to occur. This age must end and all that is evil, wicked,
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must be cleansed from the earth. No evil is permitted in MY kingdom! MY
judgements will fall in order to wake up MY people to the truth. They will not stop
until all is completed as written. Understand this truth. I want MY people to know
the truth, to understand and so they are assured of MY love and protection through
these difficult times. You must build your house on a solid foundation in order to
withstand the forces that are coming against you. Read MY Word, absorb all you
can and speak to ME, not your relatives or friends, but directly to ME. Spend time
with ME. I AM the lover of your soul. Believe ME, My Beloved Children, I love you
with an everlasting love, a love that you cannot fully understand while you are on
earth. Come to ME and I will give you peace. I desire your company, your love. Will
you come to ME? Now is the time.
Your King Yeshua, Your Redeemer, Your Messiah, Your future Bridegroom
I await you with open arms!

MY Word must be Fulfilled
JULY 5, 2021 7:28 PM, LYNNE JOHNSON
My Children, I AM wants you to understand that there are many things that are yet
to happen. When all these things occur such as all of MY judgments, the Great
Harvest of Souls, and some others, you will be brought to ME. To be with ME
forever. It will be a time of great joy. Those who still expect to be taken out of earth
before these events are mistaken. It will not happen as they seem to believe. I AM
has tried to explain this MY prophets and messengers many times but it appears
that this is a message that MY people do not want to hear. This is unfortunate
because it prevents you from being properly prepared for what is to come. It sets
you up, for those who refuse to accept the truth, to be very disappointed and
questioning your faith. Understand that, yes, the bringing of MY Children to ME is
soon, as many are saying, but not quite yet. These judgments of Mine must be gone
through first. MY Word must be fulfilled as written. Do you understand
this? Everything that I have said in MY Word must be fulfilled if MY Word is to be
considered truthful and reliable. I AM does not lie, so MY Word must also be truth.
That is why I AM continues to say that MY Word must be fulfilled as written. Do
you understand now, MY Children? Many have asked ME about your departure and
being brought to ME. Many of MY Children are STILL CONFUSED as to when this
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happens. I AM realizes MY answer is not what many expect or want to hear, but it
is the way it will happen. NO AMOUNT OF DATE SETTING IS GOING TO CHANAGE
IT. STOP WORRYING ABOUT WHEN YOU ARE BEING BROUGHT TO ME, but rather
focus on getting through this time with a strong faith, and in focusing on the lost
sheep.
The reason for MY judgments are clearly stated in MY Word. A rebellious people,
focused solely on loving themselves, indulging themselves, doing evil continually,
rejecting ME, the One True GOD, refusing to accept correction by listening to MY
warnings, and by removing ME from all aspects of your life, following false
gods, results in correction, MY JUDGMENTS. The people have done all these things
and more, therefore even though I AM has continuously warned MY people to
change their ways, they will not listen. I AM cannot tolerate evil, therefore MY
judgments will fall. All believers who are taken through MY judgments are brought
to ME in Heaven. They do not go through the departure of all my believers left on
earth for they are already with ME. This explanation has been given as an answer
to the many who have asked how does the departure of believers happen, and why
are there judgments.

No One Is Perfect
JULY 3, 2021, THE MESSENGER
My son take these words down with instructions from your God The Creator. My
children the choices that we make, all ,everyone has consequences, even this
messenger is far, far from perfect and has made bad choices . My children no flesh
that I have created, EXCEPT MY ONLY TRUE SON, who walked as Your God in the
flesh, is perfect . Let me repeat that, the only one who was ever perfect was JESUS
THE CHRIST. My children you are not perfect, your neighbor is not perfect, no one
is !!! So my children why do you think everyone else has to be towards you!!!!, You
all have sinned , done evil in your God’s eyes all of you, yet you want perfection ,
someone who is sinless ,and to not sin against you . What did my son say remove
the plank from your own eye in the book of Matthew. My children I am the Judge ,
Me ,I as your God and My Only begotten Son will judge you, Jesus The Christ, I
handed over all things to him , all every . We are one , there are three that bare
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record in Heaven the Father, The Word and The Holy Ghost for they are as one.m,
It is in My Words look it up. My children stop judging others just stop it , if you see
your self judging others even in your mind just repent of it , right than and there
confess to me and stop immediately from it. Many and I will say this, many of my
own judge others. Especially the so called Bible Believers who think because they
read My Words on a page as black and white, that you are far above everyone else
because of knowledge. Well my children, repent I say of pride , it will be your
downfall. I want my children to walk in HOLINESS and do the things that many of
my messengers have always took down and have sent My Words out to be posted.
Go back and look at all the messages that this messenger has sent, and you will
start to understand. My children I need ,want, desire you to walk in holiness and
this has to start now as soon as possible. Without Holiness you will never get to
where I am at which is in heaven, you will never get to see the beauty of where I
am at or the majesty of the many things that could be yours to see, smell, taste and
touch. My children there is so much that you have not even scratched the surface
on, so much, that later on you will and can be part of ,but you must walk in MY
HOLINESS. My children I love you ,the time had ran out and it is now grows shorter
and shorter day by day with your eternal salvation at hand . Repent, Repent,
Repent. I have always said it and will stress it , it is one of the most important things
to start to walk in My Holiness for without repentance you cannot even start to
walk in My Holiness, please ask yourselves My children how can you do all the other
things that I need , want and desire of you if you cannot turn from sin ask yourself
how, That is why I say Repent . My children if you would have a full spirit and read
My words, There is so much that can be unlocked for you but the choices you make
in all satanic, man’s doctrines from satan himself make it impossible . Again what
did My Anointed One say ,let no man deceive you, why would he say this directed
at and towards this generation the very last one, the one who will see His Return
,because you my children, (not the worthy ones) the ones who are being deceived,
deceive you. Please gather what is left ,forgo all man’s doctrines and seek me out
,and my words, seek me while I still can be found the choice is yours . End of
message The Father Your God who loves you more than you know.
Received not too long after message above
My son take this down as well , My children please read Titus chapter 2 and 3 than
ask yourself this question , why do you think that your way is perfect, that your
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religion is the only way to me . My children any form of religion creates pride and
that alone will cause you to fall. THERE IS ONLY 1 DOCTRINE ,ONE WAY AND THAT
IS THRU MY SON JESUS THE CHRIST, what did My Son say, I am the way ,the truth
the light ,no one gets to The Father but by Me , and again My children how can you
get to Me , if you do not walk in My Sons ways what My Son taught . If you do not
walk in Holiness and everything that He taught and preached about, how can you
see Me , and get to Me where I am at , YOU CANNOT, let me repeat you cannot.
Most think that if they accept My Son that it is an automatic trip or way to Me, that
heaven awaits and that is wrong . If you have My Holy Spirit and a full one, than
your spiritual eyes are open and you know that ,that thinking or doctrine is
incorrect, wrong . Please My children , please leave all man made churches and just
open your bibles and talk to Me while you read and just ask Me ,not anyone else
but Me Your Father or My Son, Jesus the Christ, or My Holy Spirit before it is too
late. My children ,oh my children time ticks away and you do not seek the true
answers that you need. I will say it again, is YouTube ,that cooking show or anything
else more important than me your God? End of message . Your Father The God
Who Cares For You.

Why Children? Ask Yourselves
JULY 7, 2021, THE MESSENGER
Received July 1 around 5:25 PM
MY Son please take These WORDS down from Your GOD THE FATHER ART IN HEAVEN. Children
who are MINE, the ones who OBEY MY VOICE, the ones who REPENT, the ones who CONFESS all,
the ones who FORGIVE all everyone, My children who are LED BY MY SPIRIT . These WORDS are
not for you , YOU HAVE BEEN FOUND WORTHY AND WILL NOT BE HERE FOR MY SEVERE
JUDGEMENTS.
The rest , the ones left ,the children who think that they are MY OWN, that they belong to ME
,The Heathens , the ones who do not believe period . They are the ones who never have
recognized ME as your GOD, and do what they want. They preform evil in MY EYES and their sins
are endless and have never asked for forgiveness. MY CHILDREN, The ones who are left here the
ones standing here , that will have to go thru MY FIRE OF PURIFICATION , MY CLEANSING OF
YOUR SPIRIT. You will have to now go thru what I never wanted any of MY CHILDREN who have
MY HOLY SPIRIT dwelling inside them ,thru MY SEVERE JUDGEMENTS and satan’s wrath. MY
CHILDREN why did I leave you!!!! as you will ask that question to yourself and Me . Well MY
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CHILDREN let’s turn to your bibles , ROMANS Chapter 8 and read the whole chapter not just 1
verse, Now children please read especially verses 11 thru 21 . My children if you do not walk by
MY SPIRIT what than are you walking in , YOUR FLESH , if you do not walk in MY SPIRIT you are
not a SON or DAUGHTER of MINE. If you are not a daughter or son of mine than what are you?
You have MY SPIRIT but lack the anointing from ME your GOD. Now how do you get MY
ANOINTING , can you answer that question and how do you gain My FULL SPIRIT, how do you
gain a FULL SPIRIT?? . By obeying (MY VOICE , you cannot do MY WILL and MY WILL alone, by not
obeying MY VOICE) . Let ME say this again if you do not want to obey MY VOICE nor want to hear
IT , nor do not know how, You need to read My WORDS on OBEYING MY VOICE. It is not hard, a
child can do it, but you are stubborn and prideful set in your ways taught by man, not ME Your
GOD, The FATHER nor MY SON JESUS THE CHRIST Nor MY HOLY SPIRIT. Again MY CHILDREN MY
WORTHY ONES, THE ONES who will not be here, THE ONES who will be with MY SON, why are
they takin and not you. Ask yourselves that question. MY CHILDREN turn to THE BOOK
OF SAMUEL chapter 27 , MY CHILDREN,, he MY SERVANT DAVID did all these things, committed
murder, adultery in your GOD’S EYES and many other acts that only a Heathen would do . So why
is KING DAVID known as having A HEART after your GOD? Can anyone answer that , MY CHILDREN
KING DAVID WAS FAR, FAR FROM PERFECT BUT HE, WAS ALWAYS REPENTIVE , FORGAVE OTHERS
,AND CONFESSED TO ME HIS SINS AND ABOVE ALL WHEN WE SPOKE HE OBEYED MY VOICE AND
ONLY MY VOICE. As your GOD it is imperative to walk in MY SPIRIT it is mandatory to truly
understand MY WORDS and be led to their true meanings.
MY CHILDREN soon, so soon, most and I will say more than most will be utterly in disarray, shock
and will not know how to handle many, almost all the situations that will be presented to you.
MOST WILL FORSAKE ME and give into this world, not truly understanding why they got left
behind. MY ONES you must learn now while there is but a sliver of time left to learn MY VOICE
AND OBEY IT, for without MY VOICE you will perish into enemies hands. You will not have access
to MY WORDS, they will be outlawed and I will dare to say, no one truly has MY WORDS every
ONE memorized of THEIR true meaning down. Please MY CHILDREN, please I am saying this now
learn MY VOICE, obey IT , start with simple things but you must learn and quickly because when
the real threats come you will not under panic situations be able to do IT the way you need to.
MY CHILDREN, I say now do IT now or perish, this is your call and truly will be your last before it
is too late and than you will have to die for MY SON THE CHRIST JESUS to gain Your way to ME.
End of message YOUR LOVING FATHER.

Received July 2nd 2021
MY CHILDREN when will you ever just walk away from all doctrines of men, Once Saved Always
Saved ,Seven Day Adventist, Jehovah Witnesses ,The Roman Catholic Church and even the so
called Bible Believers . I ask now MY CHILDREN when? When you are in the lake of fire !!!! Ask
yourselves these questions, and if that church does not teach these things I say leave now . MY
CHILDREN TRUE BELIEF ON WHAT MY SON TAUGHT WHILE WALKING THIS EARTH DURING HIS
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MINISTRY AS WELL AS WHAT HE DID ON THE CROSS. TRUE REPENTANCE FROM ALL
STRONGHOLDS, ALL SIN IN YOUR LIVES. TRUE FORGIVENESS OF OTHERS OF EVERYTHING THAT
THEY HAVE DONE TO YOU AND THAT MEANS YOU SHOULD HAVE NO ILL WILL, YOU SHOULD FEEL
NOTHING AGAINST THEM LIKE NOTHING EVER HAPPENED. TRUE CONFESSION OF ALL, EVERY SIN
EVER COMMITTED ,CONFESSED TO ME , YOUR FATHER, MY HOLY SON JESUS THE CHRIST, OR MY
HOLY SPIRIT. MY CHILDREN YOU MUST BE FILLED WITH MY HOLY SPIRIT AND LEARN TO WALK IN
THE SPIRIT, IF THE CHURCH IS NOT SPIRIT LED LEAVE NOW!! AND THE LAST THING IS THE MOST
IMPORTANT, HEARING MY VOICE AND FOLLOWING IT . THIS IS A REQUIREMENT NOT
SOMETHING THAT YOU FEEL LIKE DOING . MY CHILDREN IF THEY DO NOT TEACH OUT OF A BIBLE
LEAVE NOW . ALL THE THINGS I JUST NAMED, CAN YOU GUESS WHAT THEY ARE ? THEY ALLOW
YOU TO WALK IN MY HOLINESS AND GET TO WHERE I AM AT WHICH IS HEAVEN. MY CHILDREN
all these doctrines of false truths will only lead you to hell. Please listen up, MY ONES, time is
done, has ran out , MY MERCY is holding back MY soon to be released JUDGEMENTS on Mystery
Babylon and this world, it grieves ME how America has become, and the influence satan has had
on you and how the father of lies has been able to deceive you . Children you have made many
poor choices and decisions with your ETERNAL SALVATION by angering ME to wrath.
I AM. GOD THE FATHER AN ALL POWERFUL ALL RIGHTEOUS ALL HOLY , JUST, MERCIFUL GOD AND
I HAVE FORESAW YOUR ENDS.If I let things continue on the path that you are on, most do not all,
truly walk in MY HOLINESS , it is not easy to walk in MY HOLINESS that is why the narrow road
leads to ME and the wide path to the lake of fire. Many truly do not understand about ETERNAL
LIFE and HEAVEN. MY CHILDREN you must, repeat, must become Holy and walk in IT to be where
I am at in HEAVEN .I demand PURITY to be where I am at and PURITY comes with a price. I as your
FATHER can smell it , It is a freshness a sweet freshness to MY NOSE and few people, few of MY
OWN possess this sweet aroma.
MY ONES who will be left behind , I gave you multiple chances, many to truly seek ME and learn
MY WAYS, not man’s but you never truly did, the world was way more important than your GOD
. MY CHILDREN you will regret all the choices that you made when I take MY TRULY WORTHY out
of this world . Than you truly wonder and many will cry out too, and will not understand the true
depths of why I left you. Children, especially MY OWN, there have been countless messages
through the years thru many messengers and all the true ones all will preach and talk about what
I had spoken earlier . Wake up MY CHILDREN wake up before your time is truly up .
MY CHILDREN please turn to THE BOOK OF ACTS chapter 2 please read it, what MY CHILDREN is
Peter trying to say what is the true meaning . Turn MY CHILDREN to Revelation 17, can you MY
CHILDREN truly tell me what it means can you? How about THE BOOK OF GALATIANS chapter 4
verse 3 to 7 can you tell your GOD . Please open up 2 CORINTHIANS 5 verse 9 thru 15 again ask
yourself what Paul truly is saying , now turn to EPHESIANS 5 , verse 2 thru 9 and lastly ROMANS
chapter 11 ,verse 5 thru 12. MY SLEEPY ONES without MY HOLY SPIRIT and MY VOICE telling you
the true meaning you will never know the true meaning. Do you know why ? It is because you
are truly not a SON or DAUGHTER of MINE!!! Do you know why??? because you do not walk in
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MY SPIRIT and hear MY VOICE that is why someone who walks in MY SPIRIT and OBEYS MY VOICE
will find all answers to all questions if they seek enough ,if they truly seek . You MY SLEEPY ones
do not ,nor ever have. Until you learn that walking in MY SPIRIT and OBEYING MY VOICE you are
truly ,truly lost . Time is running out choose wisely is it going to be me Your GOD or this world? It
is your choice make it now while I still can be found. End of message your FATHER WHO ART
HOLY IN HEAVEN
Received Friday Night July 2nd 2021
MY Son please take these WORDS down to convey to MY PRAYER WARRIORS , MY REMNANT ,MY
BRIDES MY FAITHFUL. MY CHILDREN many, many, many prayers have come in for those that have
takin the Covid 19 vac. I as your GOD THE FATHER IN HEAVEN have heard All of them concerning
them . The ones who have takin the Vac . MY CHILDREN, if they repent and have not been warned
but took it for lack of knowledge of what it will truly do to you physically and spiritually and they
TRULY REPENT and ASK FOR TRUE FORGIVENESS and CONFESS to ME YOUR GOD, THE FATHER or
My HOLY SON JESUS THE CHRIST OR MY HOLY SPIRIT I will forgive them, please read 1 JOHN 1 :
9 . MY CHILDREN if they were warned and did not seek me and took it after being warned than I
will not heal them physically even though I take everything into consideration and their heart, I
will work their healings on a case by case bases. This all depends on how I want MY GLORY to
manifest and be shown. MY CHILDREN oh MY CHILDREN , even though they will not get healed
physically. and the other ones I will heal physically, as long as they TRULY REPENT, TRULY ASK
FOR FORGIVENESSES AND TRULY CONFESS to ME, I will not hold it against them for their soul.
Otherwise they made there choice and the father of lies is there true father. MY CHILDREN the
toughest thing to do is to get a person who took it to admit they were wrong or scared and relied
on man more than their GOD , it is a pride issue. I hate pride , I abhor it , it has no place in HEAVEN
!!! MY CHILDREN soon enough things will drastically change America, USA , Mystery Babylon
landscape shall change . Let ME say it again Mystery Babylon landscape shall change . It needs to
be cleansed and purified and that time is now. As your GOD I have made a decision , I LOVE ALL
MY CHILDREN but they all have FREE WILL to make their own choices for ETERNAL SALVATION,
as your GOD , it pains ME to see people make the wrong choices, it pains ME to see them be
deceived . MY CHILDREN there will be one more chance for those who have so much pride to
REPENT of their choice. Soon, so soon all those who took the vac will each be giving a choice in
one way or another to tell your God, Me Your Father In Heaven that they were wrong . That they
relied on man rather than me , MY MERCY calls to ME to do this , My Son calls out to me to do
this and I will honor it, the cries and prayers from MY WORTHY BODY OF BELIEVERS. I will not say
how , where , why nor when this will happen but will be for My Glory and My Glory alone . MY
CHILDREN , MY BODY is truly asleep and it is MY HOPE that this will awaken those in a drunk
stupor, sleeping there ETERNITY AWAY. MY CHILDREN keep praying it Avila much with your GOD
.I love all MY CHILDREN but time is oh so short .
End of message
signed Your Father Who Art In Heaven
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1Jn 1:8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
1Jn 1:9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness.

Worthy or Not?
JULY 8, 2021, THE MESSENGER
My son take these notes, words, instructions down to any that would listen. My Children , why
do you think that you are counted worthy ? why oh why. Only your GOD who I am the FATHER
OF ALL truly knows this , why do you think you should escape all these things that I am about to
let happen come upon you!!! My Ones ,My Children have you ever worked for My Kingdom ,does
it not say the workmen is worthy of his hire? When did you ever pick up your cross and carry the
weight for My Kingdom, when My Children when. Again My Children you let false, strange
,demonic doctrines deceive you into thinking you will just float away. My Children how many
people on YouTube talk about the Rapture Of My Church and have no clue as to why I would
rapture you , how many can answer that question . Please ask yourselves that question, do you
honestly think that just because you believe I will rapture you from all. My Children you let
demonic ,perverse teachers teach you My Word and let them twist My Words without even
questioning them. Your ears are tickled My Children and you want an easy way out. Well as your
GOD I say, did I rapture My only SON, JESUS THE CHRIST? how about My Apostles did I take them
? How about all the Jews that hitler murdered did I rapture them ? How about all the people who
truly died of Covid did I rapture them? did I rapture all of these people who believed in My SON
JESUS THE CHRIST or did they perish and die? Please answer Children, please, you cannot and let
me start again you cannot and shall not escape from My severe judgements you will not, you will
not be raptured, not till your pride is broken . Just because you say and think that you believe
does not mean that you do. My fallen ones that I created many, many, many years ago fell, they
believe that I am GOD and they have seen My SON they know who GOD is but they believe and
are damned to hell.
My Children there is a cost a price that you must pay for the narrow road and if you do not start
carrying your cross your weight your load for My Kingdom than I will keep you here till every
ounce of pride is broken ever single bit . Do you think that praying for 1 to 2 hours a day is true
weight? that you do not even pray for others and only yourselves is carrying your weight. My
Children some of My people pray when they get up and than they go to bed non stop all day for
others in various ways that I have asked them to do. How about going out and being led by My
Spirit to do My Work do you ever do that or is it just an hour on Sunday’s ? My Children you again
let man deceive you, you My Children are prideful lovers of self, selfish and are truly unworthy,
unfit for Kingdom service right now . Until you humble yourselves and start worrying about others
and not your desires but mine and MY WILL you will never be worthy . Please My Children look
at even your prays what and who are you praying for the conversion of others, their souls or
worldly things . You cannot lie to me your creator the truth is in your own prayers. You sit and
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pray for worldly things yet want me to account you worthy thinking that you are to escape , My
Children, My materialistic worldly ones , as your GOD who I am, I will not, shall not and have no
desire to take those who are still attached to this world . THE JUDGEMENTS THAT I WILL BRING
FORTH WILL BREAK YOU OF THE WORLD AND PRIDE AND GET YOU TO RELY ON ME AND ME
ALONE AND OBEY MY VOICE OR YOU WILL SUFFER DEATH AT THE ENEMY HANDS. My Children
you must be humble for service into My Kingdom doing whatever I call you to do and there will
be no pride none allowed in My Kingdom none. WOE now to the prideful for you shall perish into
enemy hands I have warned about pride but you My Children still do not want to listen . Well My
unworthy ones it comes now from above from the right from the left from the front from behind
and especially from below . You Mystery Babylon yes ,you ,My Children of USA will and have
reached your end prepare now for there is no more delay.
OH SO SOON . AND THIS COULD BE TODAY, COULD BE TOMORROW COULD BE WHEN I AS YOUR
GOD CHOOSE TO MAKE IT SO, WILL CREATE A STRANGE WEATHER ANOMALY IN THE MIDDLE OF
SUMMER THAT WOULD NEVER HAPPEN NOR EVER REALLY COULD EVER HAPPEN NORMALLY BUT
YOUR GOD WILL MAKE THIS HAPPEN. THIS WILL HAPPEN OVER ALL OF MYSTERY BABYLON ALL
EVERYWHERE AND ONLY IN MYSTERY BABYLON . This will happen at once, so My Children that
you know that your GOD is tired, displeased with ALL ,everything that this nation, USA has
become . My Children get ready, for it will all come to pass, My Words and you shall surely know
it is I the LORD speaking thru My servants. My Children I love you all, but I will say it again, all are
not fit for the Kingdom of Heaven.
Please read The Book Of Judges, My Children , why oh why do you Children not understand why
do you let satan deceive you, I never change, I am today as I was yesterday. If I let My chosen
People be judged and die because of disobedience to me what makes you think that you My
Children, I would not do the same, what makes you so special over My chosen people who I have
a covenant with . My Children My judgements will come forth and most will have to go thru MY
PURIFICATION OF FIRE OF CLEANSING AND CLEANING to get you ready for service for the
Kingdom ,My Kingdom come . My Children please stop of the delusion of the rapture and realize
it will not happen till after cleaning and cleansing of the land. End of message signed your LOVING
FATHER

What is in the News?
World

BREAKING NEWS: China warns US to ‘sever all
military ties’ with Taiwan or face 'war’
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China has publicly demanded the US "sever" its military ties with Taiwan
or it may lead to "war."
On Wednesday, Ren Guoqiang, a spokesman for China’s defense ministry,
issued a warning to Washington over its increasing military contacts with
Taiwan. Mr. Ren told the that China firmly believes in reunifying with the island
nation and is opposed to any foreign intervention.
In a statement, he demanded the US to “sever all military ties with Taiwan.”
He said: “The complete reunification of China is a historical necessity and the
great rejuvenation of the Chinese nation is an unstoppable trend.
“The common aspirations of the people are peace and stability across the
Taiwan Strait.
“‘Taiwan independence’ is a dead-end road and seeking it means war.”
Mr. Ren also demanded Washington abide by its one-China policy and the
joint communiques.
The warning follows the largest recorded aerial incursion into Taiwan’s
airspace on June 15 which saw as many as 28 warplanes breach the
sovereign nation’s air defense identification zone (ADIZ).
Taiwan reported the aircraft included fighters and nuclear capable bombers.
Defending the recent incursion, Mr. Ren described the aerial maneuvers as “a
necessary action” to maintain and safeguard national sovereignty.
Although Washington does not have formal ties with Taipei, it remains the
island’s largest arms supplier.
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However, the US relationship with the island has slowly been growing under
the Trump and Biden administrations.
On Thursday, Taiwan’s foreign minister, Joseph Wu, said the country “needs
to prepare” for a possible Chinese invasion.
He said: “As Taiwan decision makers, we cannot take any chances, we have
to be prepared.
“When the Chinese government is saying they would not renounce the use of
force, and they conduct military exercises around Taiwan, we would rather
believe that it is real.”
Over recent months, China has increased both political and military pressure
against the island nation which it believes to be a breakaway province.
Mr. Ren added that Taipei’s ruling party “must be soberly aware that the future
of Taiwan lies in national reunification.”

Japanese official warns US of potential
surprise attack on Hawaii — from Russia
and China
Joel Gehrke, Washington Examiner ,June 30, 2021·
Russia and China are coordinating military exercises to threaten not only
Taiwan but also Hawaii, according to a senior Japanese defense official
who warned the United States to beware of a Pearl Harbor-style surprise
attack.
“We have to show the deterrence towards China, and not just China but
also the Russians, because, as I told you, that they are doing their
exercises together,” Japanese deputy Yasuhide Nakayama told the
Hudson Institute this week.
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Taiwan’s vulnerability to an invasion from mainland China has become a
preoccupation of Indo-Pacific strategists in recent months, as Chinese
Communist forces escalate their military drills around the island.
Nakayama, who was unusually frank about the need for democratic nations
to ensure Taiwan’s survival, implied that Russia and China are working as
allies preparing for a major conflict.
“I think the Taiwanese are really concerned,” he said. “And also, they’re
focusing on the two big countries collaborating and [presenting] a lot of
threat towards Taiwan."
US AND JAPAN WARN CHINA NOT TO ATTACK TAIWAN
Chinese Communist officials regard Taiwan as a renegade province, one
that they have claimed since coming to power in 1949 but never governed.
Most countries recognize the regime in Beijing as the official Chinese
government and do not have formal diplomatic relations with Taiwan,
although the U.S. has maintained a friendly relationship and provided
weaponry to help Taiwanese authorities deter an invasion from the
mainland.
“We have to protect Taiwan as a democratic country,” Nakayama said
before suggesting that world leaders may have erred during the Cold War
by seeming to concede that Taiwan would eventually be reunited with
mainland China. “Was it right? ... I don’t know.”
China’s Foreign Ministry protested his description of Taiwan as a “country”
and alleged that Tokyo is trying to portray China as a threat in order to
justify its own military buildup.
“This is extremely irresponsible and dangerous,” Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman Wang Tuesday. “The politician in question flagrantly refers to
Taiwan as a 'country' on multiple occasions, severely violating principles
set out in the four political documents including the China-Japan Joint
Statement and its solemn and repeated commitment of not seeing Taiwan
as a country. We ask Japan to make crystal clarification, and ensure that
such things won't happen again.”
Nakayama emphasized throughout the talk that tensions in the Indo-Pacific
have a direct bearing on American security, especially in light of
coordination between China and Russia. He drove home the point by
raising the specter of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, which provoked
the U.S. military intervention in the Second World War.
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“Seventy years ago, we attacked Pearl Harbor, but now the U.S. and Japan
[are] very good allies, one of the best allies all over the world,” he said,
noting that Russia is conducting naval drills in the Pacific this week. “I don't
want to remind [us of the attack] 70 years ago, but we have to be careful of
the exercising of the Russians. They are taking place [off] the western side
of that, Honolulu, I mean, in Hawaii.”
Russian officials described their “missile and artillery firings” in the Pacific
as an equipment check. “In the course of practical measures, the warships
jointly repelled a notional enemy’s air attack,” the Russian Pacific Fleet’s
press Wednesday per state media. "The exercise was intended to check
the reliable operation of shipborne weapons in a hot climate.”
For Nakayama, such operations make clear that Japan and the U.S. have a
common problem that needs to be deterred jointly.
“Honolulu to Japan, this zone is becoming — [the] Chinese and the
Russians come in this zone,” he said. “So, [for] the United States, the
protection line is going to be backwards a little bit.”

As Americans Party, Our Enemies on The
Other Side of The Globe Are Preparing
for Military Confrontation
July 1, 2021 by Michael Snyder

Here in the middle of 2021, Americans are generally feeling pretty good about
things. The COVID pandemic appears to be subsiding, our sports stadiums are
full of fans again, the stock market has been soaring, and all over the country
people are in the mood to party. In fact, July 4th celebrations across the nation
are likely to be quite boisterous this year. But in China the mood is quite
different, and the same thing is true in Russia. In both cases, politicians are
talking tough about the United States, and in both cases the military is being
prepared for a potential future conflict. Right now, our relations with China are
the worst that they have been in decades, and our relations with Russia have
never been this bad in our entire history. But the vast majority of Americans are
completely and utterly clueless about all of this, because most Americans
couldn’t care less about what happens on the other side of the globe.
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This week, China commemorated the 100th anniversary of the CCP, and Xi
Jinping used that as an opportunity to warn that any nation that tries to bully
China “will have their heads bashed bloody”…

“Only socialism can save China, and only socialism with Chinese
characteristics can develop China,” he said.
“We will never allow anyone to bully, oppress or subjugate China.
“Anyone who dares try to do that will have their heads bashed bloody
against the Great Wall of Steel forged by over 1.4 billion Chinese
people.”
So exactly who do you think that Xi Jinping was referring to when he made that
statement? Do you think that it was Denmark? Perhaps Iceland? No, of course he
was referring to the United States.
During his speech, he also spoke very forcefully about reunification with Taiwan…
Resolving the Taiwan question and realizing China’s complete reunification is a
historic mission and an unshakable commitment of the Communist Party of
China. It is also a shared aspiration of all the sons and daughters of the Chinese nation.
We will uphold the one-China principle and the 1992 Consensus, and advance peaceful
national reunification. All of us, compatriots on both sides of the Taiwan Strait, must come
together and move forward in unison. We must take resolute action to utterly defeat
any attempt toward “Taiwan independence,” and work together to create a bright
future for national rejuvenation. No one should underestimate the resolve, the will, and
the ability of the Chinese people to defend their national sovereignty and territorial
integrity.
Most Americans have absolutely no idea how serious this situation is.
In Taiwan, there is a big push to formally declare independence, and the Biden
administration has been greatly angering the Chinese government by supporting the
right of the Taiwanese people to determine their own future.
If Taiwan formally declares independence, China will invade. And if China invades, the
U.S. military will intervene.
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If a military conflict between the U.S. and China suddenly erupted, it would probably not
“go nuclear” initially. But China has been feverishly preparing for a scenario in which
nuclear weapons will be used…
China is potentially expanding its missile silos following satellite image analysis –
indicating the country is also seeking to increase its nuclear weapon stockpile. At least 119
potential silos were identified in the desert in Gansu Province spread over 700-squaremiles to increase their nuclear arsenal which is estimated to be made up of between 250
to 315 nuclear weapons. It comes as President Xi Jinping issued a warning to ‘bullying’
foreign nations telling them to stay out of China’s business during a speech earlier this
week.
In addition to construction at that site, the Chinese are building new silos in other
locations as well…
“If the silos under construction at other sites across China are added to the count, the total
comes to about 145 silos under construction,” Lewis, director of the East Asia
Nonproliferation Program at the Center for Nonproliferation Studies, part of the
Middlebury Institute of International Studies, said in a summary of his findings provided to
The Washington Post. “We believe China is expanding its nuclear forces in part to
maintain a deterrent that can survive a U.S. first strike in sufficient numbers to defeat U.S.
missile defenses.”
Instead of focusing on making their military “more diverse”, the Chinese are actually
working very hard to prepare for the next war, and the dramatic shift that we have been
witnessing has stunned U.S. officials…
The discovery follows recent warnings by Pentagon officials about rapid advances in
China’s nuclear capability. Adm. Charles Richard, who commands U.S. nuclear forces, said
at a congressional hearing in April that a “breathtaking expansion” was underway in
China, including an expanding arsenal of ICBMs and new mobile missile launchers that
can be easily hidden from satellites. In addition, the Chinese navy has introduced new
nuclear-weapons-capable submarines to its growing fleet.
Meanwhile, the Russians continue to talk tough as well.
For example, Russian President Vladimir Putin just warned that there would be
an “asymmetrical” response if certain boundaries were crossed by western powers…
“No matter what sanctions are imposed on Russia, no matter what the scaremongering,
Russia is developing and in some respects our country has surpassed the European
countries and even the US,” he said.
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While Putin said the nation would not be taking steps that would be harmful to
themselves, he said if boundaries were crossed, they would find “asymmetrical ways” to
respond.

And we don’t have to use too much energy to imagine what such an
“asymmetrical” response would look like, because the Russians just put on quite a
show for us 35 miles off the coast of Hawaii…

Russia’s defense ministry has announced it sunk an aircraft carrier
just 35 miles off the coast of Hawaii in a huge war games exercise
that has alarmed the US.
At least 20 Russian warships, submarines, and support vessels, flanked by 20 fighter jets,
are taking part in the exercises – the biggest since the Cold War.
As the U.S. military focuses on “social change”, the Russians have been rapidly
developing a whole host of incredibly advanced new weapons systems. Here are just a
few examples…
3M22 Tsirkon, also known as Zircon, is a winged, hypersonic cruise missile. With an
operational range of at least 1,000 km and a maximum speed of up to Mach 9, Tsirkon
can pose a credible threat against North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) carrier
strike groups (CSGs). Sarmat is a 200+ ton, liquid-fueled ICBM that supports a payload of
up to 15 MIRV warheads; according to Putin, the weapon is virtually non-interceptable
and boasts “practically unlimited range.” The S-500 “Prometheus” is the successor to
Russia’s flagship S-400 “Triumf” missile defense system, offering across-the-board
improvements in target acquisition, operational range, and tracking, as well as the
functionality to engage hypersonic cruise missiles and targets flying at speeds of over 5
Mach.

During the Cold War, U.S. strategic forces had a clear edge over the Russians, but
now the balance of power has shifted dramatically. Most Americans don’t realize
this, but in many areas the Russians completely outclass us now. But at least
nobody can grill hot dogs better than we do.
So enjoy this bubble of peace and prosperity while you still can, because our
leaders are definitely not preparing for what is going to happen once this bubble
of peace and prosperity finally ends.
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Communist Takeover of America in Progress – LTC
Robert Maginnis
By Greg Hunter On July 6, 2021 In Political Analysis

By Greg Hunter’s USAWatchdog.com

Retired Lieutenant Colonel Robert Maginnis is a military expert and author of a
brand new book explaining how Marxists and globalists are trying to take down
America and turn the country to a godless communist state. Maginnis explains, “In
my book, I go into the details why Marxism is really a proxy of Satan. All you have
to do is read his (Karl Marx) writings or ask his own family. I have a chapter about
Marx’s father saying Marx was governed by a demon. His son called him ‘my dear
devil’. . . . This insidious ideology came to this country after World War l, and it was
brought here by the progressives.”
The tip of the spear for the communist takeover of America is China. Maginnis says,
“We, by their own definition, are at war with China. Even the Washington Post,
interestingly, just a day ago, editorialized about how serious the threat comes from
President Xi. He stood there in Tiananmen Square a couple of days ago and
declared to the world we are ready for you. We are the world dominate power. If
you threaten us we, are going to put your blood against the steel wall of the 1.4
billion Chinese people. He didn’t hold back. He made it very clear that we are
indeed at war. . . . Keep in mind, when communists take over, they have a very
serious agenda. They do away, first of all, with religion, and any civil liberties are
tanked as soon as they come into power.”
Who are the willing treasonous helpers to the Chinese? Look no further than the
Democrat Party along with some Republicans, too. Maginnis says, “They have
pulled out all the stops with going after us with their control over media, to include
the New York Times, Washington Post and others. There is their transmission
media, television, radio and the Internet. The evidence is very, very compelling,
and, of course, the Democrat Party has blood all over their hands when it comes to
pushing this insidious agenda. This is now far worse than any progressive would
have wanted. The Chinese are very persuasive. . . . They control Hollywood. The
buy off the Washington Post through ads, the New York Times and even the China
Daily goes to every member of Congress for free, and it’s pushing propaganda. The
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propaganda is up to your eyeballs thanks to the Chinese. . . .They buy off politicians,
and we see this left and right. . . . The Chinese set a ‘honey trap’ for Congressman
Eric Swalwell. . . . The list goes on.”
In closing, Maginnis says, “This is very dangerous if we don’t turn this around and
turn it around quickly. . . . We have to get involved. I am writing members of
Congress daily . . . and I am speaking out as much as I can. I am contributing to legal
funds, and I am contributing to candidates that will support what I believe to be
right. These are things we have to do and not sit on our duffs and watch this
country be destroyed, and that is what they are doing.”

Instructions on How to Give to This Ministry
You can use the donation link on my site www.tribulationtruth.com that uses
PayPal with your credit card, or mail your donation to John Shorey, 178
Camino Embarcadero, Rio Rico, Arizona 85648, May God Bless You as you
partner with my ministry.

Such a Debt, who can Pay?
I am continuing to run this story, as this is a great witnessing story to use to
lead someone to Jesus Christ. I believe this could be the study you will want to
share with your unsaved friends and this story and the scriptures can let them
know how much God loves them and wants to forgive them.
While attending Bible College years ago I enjoyed reading stories I could use to
share the Gospel and I would put them into a note book for later use. I found this
story about Czar Nicolas the leader of Russia. It was such a good story of forgiveness
that I have never forgot it.
So I asked my barber if he had ever heard of Czar Nicolas? He said no so I proceeded
to share this story.
Czar Nicolas the king of Russia would from time to time travel to outposts in Russia
disguised as someone else so he could see for himself what was going on in his
country.
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As he was making his tour late one night in this one particular outpost he was
walking down the halls of this town hall kind of building and he noticed that the
lights were still on in the office of the town treasurer.
Let me go back and explain what was going on in this office. The treasurer for this
out post was misusing funds, He was losing money gambling and thinking his luck
would turn back he kept digging a bigger hole that would eventually bury him. Then
one day it was the day of reckoning. He received a notice that in a couple of days
the bank examiners were coming to check the books an do an audit.
He knew he was in big trouble so on this same night that the Czar would be walking
the halls of his office, he was up late counting money and figuring out how much
trouble he was in. When he finished adding up the debt that he owed, he knew he
was in to deep and there was no way out. His solution was he would take his life.
He had his pistol on the table and when he finished adding up the debt he owed he
wrote these words at the bottom of the balance sheet. “Such a debt, who can
pay?”
He was overwhelmed with fatigue so he laid his head down on the desk and fell
fast to sleep. While he was sleeping, this is when the Czar of Russia spotted the
light on so late in the office of the Treasurer. The Czar saw the door was unlocked
and he walked in. He sees the man sleeping, he sees the gun lying by his hand and
he looks at the record book and realized this man had been stealing from his
kingdom, a crime that would mean the death penalty and disgrace. Then at the
bottom of the balance sheet the Czar spotted these words. “Such a debt, who can
pay?” This is when the Czar picked up a pen and under the words, “Such a debt,
who can pay?” the Czar signed his name and walked out the door.
Just before morning the treasurer woke up and realizing how long he had been
asleep, he reached for his pistol to take his life and just before ending his life he
looked down at the bottom of the balance sheet and saw the signature of Czar
Nicolas. Finding this hard to believe he looked into his files for a document with the
Czar’s signature and sure enough the Czar had been there that night and paid his
debt. The next day men from the Treasury of Russia arrived with bags containing
the missing money and his debt was paid in full.
The Bible says that we will all stand before God and be judged from what has
been written about us in the record books of our lives. We all have been assigned
guardian angels to watch over us and record every word, thought, good deeds and
bad.
Just like that man in charge of the cash of his town in the story above, God has
access of the record books of your life. We owe a debt that is “Such a debt, who
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can pay?” If you will call out to Jesus the one who died to pay for your debts. If you
will ask Jesus to forgive your sins, Jesus will take his eraser and wipe out the sins
that have been recorded in the record book of your life. Then at the bottom of the
blank pages of your record book, Jesus will sign His name with these words. “Paid
in full by Jesus Christ.”
Below I have written out important scriptures for leading someone to Jesus and I
have included the sinners prayer as a guideline for leading someone to Jesus.

Share God’s Plan of Salvation
1. Admit you are a sinner and repent.

(Romans 3:10 NIV), “As it is written: There is no one righteous, not
even one.”
(Romans 3:23 NIV), “For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of
God.”
(Luke 5:32 NIV), “I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance
2. Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.

(John 3:16 NIV), “For God so loved the world that He gave his one and only
Son, that whosoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.”
3. Confess or declare that Jesus is the Lord of your life.

(Romans 10:9 NIV), “That if you confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus is
Lord,’ and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead,
you shall be saved.

The Sinner’s Prayer
If you would like God to forgive all your sins and make Jesus Christ the Lord
of your life, then stop here and say this prayer to God. (Prayer is simply talking
to God.)
Dear Heavenly Father, I know I am a sinner. I believe Jesus Christ died on
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the cross for me. Please forgive me of all my sins. Jesus, please come into
my heart and wash my sins away. Please be the Lord of my life and help me
to live for you every day. I ask this in Jesus name. Amen.
The Bible says when a sinner repents and makes Jesus his Lord, the angels in
heaven rejoice. A word of warning is advised at this point. As we read in the
story of the ten virgins, not all who call themselves Christians will make it to
heaven. Knowing about Jesus and the plan of salvation is no guarantee of making
it to heaven. When we arrive in heaven, the greatest surprise will be seeing
people we did not think would make it. And just as surprising will be the absence
of those we thought would be there. The Bible says Jesus knocks on the door of
our hearts and wants to come in and live with us. The important thing to realize
is God wants our hearts, not just our minds. Head knowledge about salvation
does not save us, but sincerely allowing God to forgive and wash our sins away
will allow God to give you a new heart. When your heart is changed, people
will notice you have been changed and made into a new person in Christ. This
is called being “Born Again.”
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